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Winter has really arrived now.... 

my feet and hands  certainly let me 
know the minute the temperature 
drops .... as does my old mate... 
Arthur Ritis !  ...the joys of getting 
old eh!.... but really  great to snatch 
those few hours of lovely sunshine 
when you can. 

Before going any further -  we can’t 
let the season come to a close without making special mention 
of a very hard working bunch of people in our Club.    In my 

book, they all deserve a medal!    We do try to acknowledge the 
efforts of  all our club members ... but because we’ve got so 
good at what we do .... we  sometimes forget,  or become a bit 
blase´ about  those who regularly volunteer behind the scenes  
i.e...I’m talking about the very big contribution made by  our 
teams of  hard working caterers,  kitchen crew, cooks-and-
bottle-washers, BBQ boys  and bar staff  who do a magnificent 
job throughout the season.    If you’ve ever looked in the kitchen 
or behind the bar on our big days - you’d appreciate just what a  
lot of  ‘hard yakka’  is really required....certainly not the most 
enviable of jobs at the best of times.    SO WELL DONE  ALL 
OF YOU ....!!   and thankyou for volunteering  to do what most 

of us don’t like doing, or are unable to:   
.......unfortunately, a major problem amongst 
our age group is that a  lot of us are no longer  
able to do long stints on our feet and at jobs  
that are physically demanding ..... So 
members... if you are that much younger and 
fitter and able to  help out  next season,  and 
particularly on our big days... please put your 
hand up when the need arises.   I’m sure 

you’ll be welcomed with open arms.   Never a truer word was 
said than... “Many hands make light work”......  

MAY TWO x BOWL 

TRIPLES .....  

Now, despite waking up to a freezing morning for the first day of 
the Winter 2 x Bowl Triples....it turned into a magical day.... sun 
shining...just perfect! ...and good to see two full greens of 
players keen to compete ....and it remained that way for all of 
this month.    So a great way to kick off our winter season. ... 
let’s hope it holds ! 
    

Well done to the May Weekly Winners ! 
Wk 1: Bronwyn Thwaites,  Martyn Davison &  Colleen Such (S) 
Wk 2: Roy Carter, Brian Plum & Val Truscott (S). 
Wk 3: Lyn Wellington, Roy Pike & David McGrath (S) 
Wk 4: Stan Irvine, Lori Smith & Ron Unthank (S) 

Now, any guesses as to who  the overall 
May winners  will be ??.... you’ll just have 
to wait until the  first Saturday in June 

when ....‘ALL WILL BE REVEALED’ !!....  

A very big thankyou again to the 
Paynesville & District Community Bank for 
their sponsorship of this event as well as their great 
support generally in our community ........also to Pam 
Hoodless and Maz Rappell for making the sausage rolls for 
our Saturday winter bowls....   Now don’t put your bowls 
away!...our winter comp. continues each month up to and 
including August  ....so don’t forget to put your names 
down in advance...or run the risk of missing  out !   ...and 
thankyou  Stephen Baggs Funeral Directors  who will be  
the sponsors for our June  2 x Bowl Triples competition.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

YOUR FEES FOR NEXT SEASON 

2017/18 

   Full Member                          $140 

   Social Member                        $20   

   Junior                                      $34   

        Locker                                      $5 

   Joining fee (new bowler)        $15 

NB:    The last date for payment of fees is the 30
th

 June, 

after which date members will not be eligible to receive 
prize money.  Also, if you are going away over winter,  and 
playing in other clubs’ tournaments .....you need to be a 
paid up  (affiliated) member. 
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LADIES’ SECTION AGM:  There were 38 ladies in 

attendance at our  ladies’ section AGM held on Monday, 8
th

 
May.  Election results are as follows: 

President:  Val Hardy 
Vice President:  Joan Oliver 
Secretary:  Colleen Such 
Committee:  Sandy McDonald, Trish Holland, 

                             Elizabeth Plum  & Marge Nathan 
Social Match Committee:  

Di Wells, Wendy O’Sullivan, Lyn Wellington, Joan Oliver, Sue 
Jenkins &  Val Truscott 
Pennant Committee:  

Val Hardy, Di Wells, Frances McGrath, Judy Beesley &  
 Marge Nathan 
Championships Committee: Georgina White,   Faye 

Thompson, Bronwyn Thwaites, Jenny Easton &  Mary Andrews 

Congratulations ladies  and,  as with all our committees, please 
give them your every support. 

CLUB AGM :  The Club AGM was held on  Monday 22
nd

 

May and it was good to see many members present on that 
afternoon.   No elections were necessary for Management 
Committee,  as,  at the close of nominations,  the following 
nominations were received: 
  
Chairman:    Peter Beesley 
Dep. Chair:    Richard Hutton 
Treasurer:    Peter Huntley 
Secretary:    Bronwyn Thwaites 
Assistant Secretary / Treasurer:   Jeanette Temple 
 
Ladies’ President:   Val Hardy 
Men’s President:    Ray Holland 

Chairman, Peter Beesley, welcomed members, gave his  report, 
followed by Treasurer, Peter Huntley  who tabled his report  
commenting at length  on certain issues that need to be 
addressed.  He  concluded as follows:   

 “As at 30
th

 April, the Club has no outstanding liabilities.    
Membership increased to 202, up by 7 from last year.  The Club 
is financially sound and should continue so for the near future.  
The Management Committee will, in the coming year, continue 
to totally refurbish the club rooms and surrounds and then will 
actively consider replacement of another green.” 

Thankyou Peter for the great job you do....this is his 15
th

 
year in the job. 

General items raised for discussion at the AGM: 
 
*  Re-doing the third green...and an estimate of $25,000 was 

given.    It was also stated that it would take two years for a new 
green to come up to its best performance.  
*  The greens.....Members were advised that once the wet 

weather arrived... they would no longer be playing on the new  
Members’ Green.  The Founders is a hardier winter green.  
*  Need for a new trailer....  the need for this is still ongoing but 

if anyone knows of someone wanting to sell a suitably sized and 
strong trailer, please let Management know 
*  New Lockers ....  suitably  sized lockers and bowls storage 

are being looked into.   
*  Pennant - David McGrath spoke at length on the proposed 

changes to the Pennant format being put forward  next season. 

 

MESSAGES FROM YOUR NEW 

PRESIDENTS: 

Ladies’ Section:  President Val Hardy -   
Who would have believed two year's ago when I joined this 
great club that to-day I am the Ladies' President, certainly not 
me!  I congratulate Lori on the wonderful job she has done over 
the past two years and wish her well in her "retirement".  I know 
I can rely on her guidance when required over the next two 
years.  I will endeavour to do my best for the club with the help 
of a great Committee: Vice President Joan Oliver,Secretary 
Colleen Such and Committee members Sandy McDonald, 
Marge Nathan, Trish Holland and Liz Plum.  Together with the 
Ladies Pennant Committee, Social Match Committee and 
Championship Committee , plus all the volunteers, we hope to 
have a successful 2017/18 season.  We may even win another 
Pennant Flag, or two!  Go Paynesville!  
Finally, I would like to congratulate Ray Holland on his election 
as Men's President and look forward to working with him 
towards a successful season. 
                           ...... Good Bowling,  President Val 

 
 

Men’s Section:  President Ray Holland -  
Our Saturday 2-Bowl Winter Triples  is going well,  with good 
turn-outs,  and fine weather.  The last one for this month is 
coming up, sponsored by Bendigo Bank with May’s overall 
winners announced on the first Saturday in June.   Three more 
months to go to try and protect the Shield,  but not doing too 
well this month....time will tell.     
  
Thursday nominated Triples are still getting good attendances, 
again with good weather.  

 Bairnsdale Travel & Cruise  Mixed Pairs, was a very good day, 
with 38 Teams, from as far away as Leongatha.     

The Club AGM was also held on  Monday 22nd May, and  with 
the number of members  we have at the Club, not as many as 
expected. 

Last but not least,  I would like to add my praise to the 
accolades  placed on the people responsible  for the      
renovations to the Ladies’ Toilets ...  well done fellas ... you all 
know who you are ... this is what makes this Club ...and  a 
pleasure to be a member of  “ the Volunteers”.  Well done to all. 

      Good Bowling and  Safe Travelling.... President Ray 

(Gentlemen:  could you all let Ray know if you  have a 
locker, its number  and if you hold keys for same - 
thankyou ) 

 

 

Please make welcome to the Club two new full 
members.......Pauline Napier and Michael Guthrie -  

“Everyone here??  Good!  
Meeting topic:  Setting 
world record for shortest 
meeting.  All in favour 
say aye.  Ayes have it!.  
Meeting over.”  
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MIXED PAIRS - FRIDAY 19
TH

 May  

The Bairnsdale Travel & Cruise Mixed Pairs was the last 
sponsored event for the 2016/17 season with an unbelievably   
good roll-up of 38 teams on the day !! .... just brilliant....and I’m 
sure Veronica Davies  will be pleased to hear this...unfortunately 
Veronica  had to attend a conference in sunny Queensland  
(...half her luck!..) and couldn’t be present to make the 
presentations to the prizewinners, but she hoped you all had a 
great day and I’m sure all those who participated did.  So a big 
thankyou to Bairnsdale Travel & Cruise for their support 
once again.  Also, if you are looking for their office, Veronica 
has moved just down a small arcade entrance alongside their 
previous offices....next to  the newsagent in Main St. ... and if 
you want help with your travel, she’s a great person to assist 
having been in the game for some considerable time.  

The results -  Congratulations  go to the .... 
Winners:   Rhys Selleck & Helen Martin - 3 wins + 31 
Second:    Joe Cilauro & Lyn Wellington - 3 wins + 24 (21 ends) 
Third:        Peter Fiske & Maz Rappell - 3 wins + 24 (18 ends) 
Other 3 game winners:  Peter & Judy Beesley + 22, Peter 

Huntley & Lori Smith + 22 & Mike & Marg McKigney (Golf) +21 
Best 1

st
 Game:        John & Sonja Brown + 12 

Best 2
nd

 Game:       Bob & Pauline Row + 17 
Best Last Game:     Lucy Dali (Stratford) & Rob Fletcher + 15 

The lucky Raffle winner on the day won a  beaut  meat tray 
provided by Kingsley’s Quality Meats Paynesville...  

It was also nice on the day to have Andrew Franke from 
Bairnsdale Bowling Club participating  and to receive his  thanks 
for the provision of our new disabled toilet facilities .... Andrew 
has been a regular visitor  to the Club for some considerable 
time  and I know what a problem it’s been for him previously.... 
as well as  for other disabled members and visitors.   Again, well 
done to all our fellas who helped in the construction in any way: 
our painters, our electrician, plumber and Bunnings in 

particular for their building supplies and paint.    

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Confucius say....  

“Man who drive like hell...bound to get there”   
“Man who leaps off cliff jumps to conclusion...”   
“Man who run in front of car get tired...”   
“Man who run behind car get exhausted...” 

 

 

 

 

 
Re playing Pairs.... I know I’m harking back to “the olden days”...but 
when Jerry and I first started playing bowls, I think we were very 
fortunate to play in a lot of traditional pairs’ games ... Sunday Mixed 
Pairs, Mid-week Pairs, Twilight Pairs as well as ladies’ and men’s pairs 
...maybe twice a week...and they were fast moving games.... something 
which I know helped improve our bowls  immensely - largely because  
you both have to play in two positions.  The benefits:   you both get to 
see/read the head,  give clear directions back  to your partner,  as well 
as play other kinds of shots you might not normally be asked e.g. a trail 
shot, a weighted/conversion shot,  or a positional shot .....all  things that 
will greatly assist you in other game formats ....plus I believe Pairs 
develops physical and mental stamina ....the ability to remain focussed 
during what are usually long games.   However, if  you’re not able to 
play in pairs regularly, winter is a good time to get out on the green and  
pretend you are.... practise improving your repertoire of shots before 
next season ....and if you know you’re not good at reading a head...or 
deciding what shots to play, or call.... ask a more experienced bowler, or 
one of our coaches  to spend a bit of time with you out on the green to 

help you.       Now is the time!..... not when the new season is   
                            about to start!   

 

 

  

 Winners: Rhys Selleck & Helen Martin 
  2nd Place:  Lyn Wellington & Joe Cilauro 

3
rd

 Place:  Peter Fiske & Maz Rappell 
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We were up in Canberra a couple of weeks ago ...the beaut thing was that 
being there over a weekend there was plenty of free parking everywhere so 
managed to see quite a bit !... usually we avoid Canberra like the plague and 
go up to Sydney by the back road via Queanbeyan and Goulburn.  One of 
the places I revisited was old Parliament House - and yes, despite all the 
money that was spent on it, one of the guides told me the roof still leaks  -  a 
lot of interesting history in the old building though...a lot of interactive exhibits 
and wonderful old black & white photography, film clips etc...  spent quite a 
bit of time there. While checking out the rose gardens alongside the building 
later, I found a bowling green! ....and an old clubhouse...but not in good 
condition I’m afraid...in a sad state of disrepair....a bit like our current 
government!.  (Apparently  when Members and Senators arrived in Canberra 
for the opening of the Provisional (Old) Parliament House in 1927 they were 
met with bare ground and a hedge, just half a metre high, planted by the 
Superintendent of Parkes and Gardens, Charles Weston. Sporting facilities - 
a bowling green, tennis courts and a cricket pitch - were quickly established 
in the gardens for the exclusive use of parliamentarians.)  Also had great 
coffee there and later an even better lunch at the “Bookplate Cafe’ in the 
National Library....which also has very interesting exhibits as well.   

 Bob each Way.... Robert Menzies was a master of wit and never more so than when 
insulting hecklers.  .....at a noisy meeting of coalminers in Wonthaggi in the 1950s, one 
bloke yelled from the front row:  “Tell us all you know, Bob - it won’t take long!”   
Menzies eyeballed the fella and retorted:  “I will tell you everything we both know - it 
won’t take any longer.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FYI:  Some of the decisions made by majority vote at the General 
Meeting which followed the Men’s  AGM, were as follows:  

*  Men’s Club Championship Triples and Fours to remain as drawn events 
*  Thursday Triples:    The 5th Thursday of each month   ( when this occurs), 
will be a drawn triples- as was the case last season  
*  Thursday Triples: 2-Bowl Triples from 1st October –30th March, then  3-bowl 
Triples form 1st April – 30th September. ( No change from last season) 
*  Members supported the promotion of our Premiership Div 2 Gold to Div 1, 
as per the EGBD promotion-relegation rules.  
*  Our current pennant teams as determined by EGBD in accordance with the 
promotion/relegation rules for Saturday pennant are: Div 1- 2 teams; Div 2- no 
teams; Div 3- 2 teams; Div 4- 1 team  
*  Paynesville is to write a letter to EGBD requesting that strong consideration 
be given to allowing our demoted Div 2 Blue side ( which finished last on 
ladder), to be returned to Div 2 if the opportunity arises.  
*  Men’s Committee to consider the future of Pro-Turf Pairs and Classic Pairs, 
and to look at possible alternatives, considering the sponsorship restrictions.  
* Men’s 21 Up will be deleted from the Club Championship program. 
* Minor Singles to be re-introduced with a drive to increase entries. 
* Members in favour of also introducing a drawn Mixed Fours to Club 
Championship program  

Parliamentary Bowling green, Tennis courts and East block from Parliament 
House   date 1st  January 1928 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE’S RECENT EVENT - 

 was the screening of the fun 

movie “Eddie the Eagle”  last 
Sunday  afternoon ....                
35 members came along and 
had a great time, lots of laughs 
- plus afternoon tea and 
chocolate coated icecreams!! 
... what more could you want??   

It has also been suggested to  
Social Committee that maybe a  
week’s bus tour to Tasmania 
could be an option next 
year..... so if this interests you 
at all ... please let Social 
Committee know OK.     

 

 

A Quiet Beer:  There I was is sitting at the bar staring at my drink when 
a large, trouble-making bikie steps up next to me, grabs my drink and 
gulps it down in one swig.  "Well, whatcha gonna do about it?" he says, 
menacingly, as I looked at him sadly. "Come on, man," the biker says, "I 
don't want you to break down and cry. I can’t stand to see a man 
crying."  "This is the worst day of my life," I said.  "I'm a complete 
failure.  I was late to a meeting and my boss fired me. When I went to 
the parking lot, I found my car had been stolen and I don't have any 
insurance. I left my wallet in the cab I took home. I found my old lady in 
bed with the gardener and then my dog bit me."  "So I came to this bar 
to work up the courage to put an end to it all.   I buy a drink, I drop a 
capsule in and sit here watching the poison dissolve; then you, you jack-
ass, show up and drink the whole thing! ...... But enough about 
me, how's your day going?" 
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“If quitters never win, and winners never quit, how can it be wise to  
‘Quit while you’re ahead’.....?”  

Clockwise:  Richard Hoodless & Bruce Andrews 
enjoying a dimmie after the game, Jimmy O’Connor 
& Bob Rowe  ‘hamming it up’,  Richard Hutton & 
Elizabeth Plum taking the game very seriously, 
Leigh Crawford & Jenny Easton ...’the long & the 
short of it’  enjoying the sun,  Robyn Harper, Bob 
McKenzie & Mary Andrews at the ready in the 
kitchen,  Doreen Butterworth, Marilyn McGregor & 
Joan Oliver out on The Members Green...   
 
(thankyou Bronwyn for the photos) 

  



Do you remember these..... ?????? 

 

 

A Psychology professor had been 
recently lecturing his class  about BiPolar 
Disorder... and proceeded to test his 
students....”Now how would you identify  
somebody  who repeatedly walks back 
and forth screaming at the top of his 
lungs uncontrollaby one minute, then 
sits and slumps in a chair the next ?.... 
a young man at the back of the class 
raised his hand and says..... 
.  ...“A football coach....” 

 

...Yeh...I think that’s what’s wrong with me.... these days I’m 

feeling more and more like a beat up Holden ute with “water in me 
carbie”..... 

 

FOR SALE: Parachute. Only 

used once, never opened, 
small stain. 

 

 

“If you can’t believe it’s not butter...you’re an idiot..” 

“I have enough money to last me the rest of my life...unless I 
buy something...” 

 

 

 

 

....LUUVVV  to see a man hard at 
it!......brings tears to my 
eyes!.....good on you David ! 
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Now that’s my idea of winter bowling.... a few ends on 
the beach up at Surfers....or maybe Noosa... then in 
for a quick dip and back home for a tipple or two and 
some quality ZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz  time ‘til 
dinner..... YESSSS!!!....one can only dream can’t one....! 
 

A hooded robber burst into a Melbourne bank  and forced the 
tellers to load a sack full of cash.  On his way out the 
door, a brave customer grabbed the hood and pulled it 
off, revealing the robber's face.  The robber shot the 
customer without a moment’s hesitation.  He then looked 
around the bank and noticed one of the tellers looking 

straight at him.  The robber 
instantly shot him also.  Everyone 
in the bank was by now, very 
scared,and  looked intently down 
at the floor in silence. The robber 
yelled, "Well, did anyone else see 
my face????!!"  There are a few moments of utter 
silence in which everyone was plainly too afraid 
to speak.  Then, one old man tentatively raised 
his hand and said.....  "My wife got a pretty good 
look at you." 

 

 

LADIES’ MONACELLARS TRIPLES.... 

Ladies don’t forget to put your names down for the 
first of the Monacellars Sponsored Triples on  
Tuesday, June 6

th
  

Two old Jewish gentlemen, Sid and Abe, are sitting in a 
Mexican restaurant.  Sid asks Abe, “Do you know if any 
people of our ancestry were ever born and raised in Mexico?"  
Abe replies, "I don't know, let's ask our waiter."  When the waiter 
arrives, Abe asks, "Are there any Mexican Jews?"   (Now just pretend 
this is Manuel from Faulty Towers...) The waiter says, "I don't know 
senor, I aska the cooks.”  He returns from the kitchen after a few 
minutes and says, "No senor, the cooka say no Mexican Jews." Abe isn't 
satisfied and asks, "Are you absolutely sure?"  The waiter, realizing he is dealing with 
"Gringos" replies, "I checka once again, senor," and goes back into the kitchen.  While 
the waiter is away, Sid says, "I find it hard to believe that there are no Jewish people in 
Mexico....our people are scattered everywhere!"  The waiter returns and says, "Senor, 
the heada cook Fernando, he say there is no Mexican Jews." "Are you certain?" Abe 
asks again. "I just don’t believe it"  "Senor, I aska  EVERYONE,"  replies the 
exasperated waiter.  "Alla we have is a  Orange Jews!, Grape a Jews!, Prune a Jews!, 
Tomato Jews! and Apple Jews!, but no Mexican Jews !!!...."  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Real Man .... A real man is a woman's best friend. He will never stand 
her up and  never let her down.   He will reassure her when she feels 
insecure and comfort her after a   bad day.   He will inspire her to do 
things she never thought she could do; to  live without fear and forget 
regret.. He will enable her to express  her deepest emotions and give in 
to her most intimate desires. He  will 
make sure she always feels as 
though she's the most beautiful 
 woman in the room and will enable 
her to be the most confident, sexy, 
seductive, and invincible....... No 
wait... sorry......... I'm thinking of 
WINE....   It's wine that does all 
that......!!. .        (..Never mind....) 

 

.....“How come you 

never hear father-in-

law jokes ???......” 

*#**@@!
!! 
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As at last 

Friday, the 

Jackpot stands  

at $210..... don’t 

forget Happy 

Hour & your 

only chance to 

win the big 

bucks !! 

 

To all our members not 

enjoying the best of 

health at the moment go 

our very best wishes and 

we hope to see you back 

at the Club soon....  

and  

to all those about to 

celebrate something 

special...... 

“Dial a Crowd” !!!... 

we’re all open to 

invitations aren’t we 

members !... 

 

 

“I figured you should 
have breakfast in bed 
on your birthday.  Can 
you reach the stove 
okay?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I doubt there's any marriage where the partners don't quarrel once in a while.  When 
Roger's daughter was a teenager, she greeted him one morning with, 'I understand 
you and Mum had some words last night.'   Roger replied, 'Well, I had some all 
ready, but  I never got a chance to use them.'...... 

“...and for your dining pleasure this evening we are 
offering two choices:  take it or leave it!...” 

 

Before closing, thankyou to all those members who send 
me contributions throughout the year...even those who try to 
clog up my Inbox... and to those that I regularly rely on to 
give me their reports, photos,  information and results ........ 
your assistance  is greatly appreciated and certainly 
couldn’t manage without you.  

Last but not least, on the sponsorship side of things,  
sponsorship for next season 2017/18  is looking really good 

with about 85% achieved to date ...which is very reassuring both 
from an events and revenue perspective ...we definitely couldn’t 
do what we plan to do without our sponsors’ great support, and 
if you know of any businesses who might like to come on 
board.... please let me know.   

“ Getting older may slow me down...but it 
certainly hasn’t shut me up! 

 .... & remember you can’t skip and be 
unhappy at the 
same time....so 
start skipping!   

    

.....Cheers.!  
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